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Rio Grande'. Earnings.
Denver, July 20. The total earnings
of the Denver & Rio Grande road for the
the second week in July were $106,150, a
decrease from same period of last year of
$19,291. The total for the year is $318,-30a decrease from last year of
$32,-24-

tors nil Faotory,
Nest door Second Nation! Bank
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Money East.
New York, July 20. The weekly bank
Done statements, show the following changes
Reserve increase $3,947,650: loans in'
crease $475,500 ; deposits increase $5,015,-40circulation increase $01,800. The
banks now hold $18,489,675 in excess of
the requirement of the 25 per cent, ; bar
silver $1.00.

CO.,

Russian-HebreTwentv-ewimmi
grants were returned to Europe from Boston.
It Is said that Senator Qiay will tender
his resignation as chairman of the Repub
lican national committee.
Gladstone writes : "My physicians will
to come
restrain me for some moutl-.from the public use of my voice."
Gen. Wade Hampton has accepted the
invitation to preside at the unveiling of
the Jackson monument at Lexington,
Va.,
Boxes for the
fight
of July 22, St. Paul, Minn., have been
sold to parties from nearly all the principle cities.
The Canadians competing in the rifle
contests at Bisley, England, are winning
many money prizes. They have won all
of the prizes in the London corporation
match save one.
The citizens of Washington have raised
the guarantee fundof $5,000 for theG. A.
R. encampment in 1892 and a committee
was appointed to go to Detroit to present
the claims of that city as a desirable
place for the encampment.
Levy Meyer, of Chicago, says that German capitalists are beginning to seek investments in the United States, and that
a large amount of German capital is likely
to come here. He has just closed for a
syndicate, of which Hugo Gatr.pa, Berlin
banker, is the head, the purchase of a
mine near Hillsboro, New Mexico, known
as the Edward mine. The price paid was
s

Langhtng Stock.
Kansas City, July 20. A special from
Topeka, Kas., says : G. W. McKay, the
Retail DIen la
Wholesale
Alliance judge in the 24 district, has
taken another turn at the supreme court,
Saturday he placed a warrant in the
hands of the coroner of Harper county
for the arrest of the sheriff, who had
obeyed the orders of the supreme court
instead of his own. E. A. Burr, who had
twice been arrested before, once while
AND GLASSWARE.
the court bad the case pending before it
was arrested for the third time Saturday,
Second hand goods bought or on an order from McKay. The bench and
arejwaiting with breathless anx
taken in exchange for new, the bar
$1,000,000.
iety tne next move ol the jurist.
or will sell at public aucA hail storm has devastated many fine
The Pope Seriously 111.
tion.
farms about Fort Collins, Colo. Eye wit20.
Rome
no
was
less nesses of the storm say some of the hail
Rome, July
startled than the rest of the world to stones were of enormous size and fell very
CARRIAGES
BABY
NEW
A FINE LOT OF
learn yesterday that bis holiness, Pope Lee thick. Many of the farmers have lost
V1U had on lbursday been seized with their entire crop, while others have sufs
a serious illness. The announcement of fered from one-haas
to
the fact, late as it was. came accompanied badly. The wheat, oats and corn were
by no particulars as to the nature of the the most damaged, w hile the second crop
malady which had so suddenly and ap of alfalfa has received considerable injury.
parently so completely prostrated the Fruit of all kinds was practically annihilholy father. All that is known is the ated, and window glass in that region is
fact that the illness of the aged pontiff now at a premium.
was of such a nature as to cause a panic at
MEXICO.
OP
KIND WORDS FOR SANTA FE.
the Vatican and the sending in hot haste
lor ur. uaccareiu, tne distinguished Italian
USTIEW
TPT1
specialist. Although it was reported Two Southern Country Newspapers whose
shortly after that the holy father had reEditors Speak or the Capital
covered from the shock there are many
City's Climatic Rewho now btlieve that the injury done to
SPIEGELBERG
sources.
the nervous system of so old and feeble a
man as Leo XIII, could not fail to have
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
The New Mexican is gratified to see
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
been serious, if not fatal consequences.
that at least two newspaper men in the
Silver on Wall Street.
territory have taken the pains to inform
New York, July 20. The silver ques their readers of Santa Fe's
superior adtion is annoying bank clerks and bank
as a summer resort. The folpresidents in this city in a manner which vantages
threatens perhaps to give serious
lowing clippings speak for themselves :
pretty soon.
During the past week we were in Santa Fe
A majority ot the members of the clear and took note of the many improvements
DKALEKB IN- ing house association are most strenous-l- y in that beautiful mountain city. The first
opposed to what tbev call the "silver we noticed was the electric light plant,
craze." A minority of the members are which in the evening makes its streets
weakening and are disposed to view sil and beautiful plaza one blaze of light.
ver with more favor than was once the The Catron block and Webber building
case in New York, while perhaps three are nearing completion, and are buildings
er four bankers who are in the association that would do credit to Denver, Chicago
are as warm advocates of silver as is or any other city. But aside from all this
Senator Stewart himself.
its deiigntmi climate; its iruits,
If the silver certificates are accepted for blowers and Dure mountain water: its or
mere
are
some
Daiances
and gardens, backed by the most
Dangers
chWds
settling
here who believe that the seemingly beautiful mountain scenery in the world.
hostile attitude of the clearing house may, Santa Fe is
ns she has been for
1111. if continued, cause a reaction here which years past, a jewel set in the mountains,
Warehouse and Offloe i)
will not be relished by those who are one of the most delightful summer, health
Gasper Ortis avenue, f
opposed to the silver tendencies of the giving resorts in the whole world. Her
times.
hotel acconiiuooauons are laullless and
we would say to those seeking to escape
Indian Education.
the hot weather of southern New Mexico,
letter to
Washington, July 20. In
to Santa Fe, put up at the Palace hotel,
Father Chapelle, vice president of the go
eat her fine fruits and drink of her health
Catholic Missions bureau, giving the reawaters and be well. Socorro Chiefsons which influenced bis actions in no giving
tain.
contracts
with that bureau,
longer making
sev
The Santa Fe New Mexican
Commissioner Morgan says among other eral health seekers have been says
m
deterred
m vm m
CAPACITY
rvn wn
n
i
:
in
in
"Those
field
the
your employ
things
from coming there from Kansas, Nebraska,
and others instigated apparently by the Indiana
and other states this summer on
150,000 BARRELS
PROPRIETORS
attitude of the bureau have endeavored account of the ignorance of
physicians
PER ANNUM
to
and
efforts
hinder
the
directly
indirectly
who have warned their patients that
of the government in its beneficent
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
"Santa Fe, being so far south, is intolerv
and Selected Colorado Barley.
work of educating and civilizing Indiaas
It is difficult for
ably hot in summer."
its
own
a
Beer
Bottled
through
appropriations.
some people to comprehend the fact that
Speoialty
pilserjer
"These influences emanating from your the altitude
of Santa Fe, coupled with the
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Msnogar,
bureau have been in some respects at other fact that it is surrounded on the
least hurtful, and it is certainly not its
e
of
east and west by a
fault that the government schools have north,
mountains which render impossible the
not been crippled or even destroyed. severe wind and Baud storms that
While drawing hundreds of thousands of afflicts other locations, combine to
give it
dollars of government funds to build up the most remarkably beautiful and health:
: i8oo
and sustain the mission schools under ful summer climate to be found
anywhere.
I
!
your charge, your bureau has thrown the It is a delightsome valley surrounded by
whole weight of its influence against the
grand mountains, and filled by an atmosgovernment, npon whose bounty it is phere which it is a luxury to breathe.
subsisting.
Invalids and health seekers make a mis"Your attitude of hostility, criticism take in permitting themselves to be de
and aggressive antagonism has rendered ceived by such representations as the
official intercourse between your bureau New Mexican
mentions, in winter, and
and this office very difficult and harassing, politically, it is different. We have tried it,
largely increasing its work, and hindering asd we are not a political invalid, either.
and delaying the general cause of Indian
Deming Headlight.
education.
reflected
"1
over
have
very carefully
ob
tstrdSTn
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
job
this matter, taken high counsel regarding
most
and
it,
l
reluctantly leel constrained
Adam L. Dehus, of Chillicothe, Ohio,
to say that this office declines to enter
into contract with your bureau for the died of consumption at Albuquerque.
More blacksmiths and fewer jawsmiths
education of Indian youth."
is what we need. Kingston Shaft.
Concrete pavements are among the
CONDENSED NEWS.
modern improvements ordered by Albucouncil.
A fire at Lynn, Mates., destroyed $300,-00- 0 querque's city
The Liberty Banner, of Lincoln, the
worth of property.
Alliance organ, has petered out.
Edward Gnpper & Sons have failed in Farmers'
Its publication may, however, be resumed
London. Liabilities, $200,000.
central point."
more
"at a
The Rev. Sam Small, the evangelist,
of the Rio Grande IrriThe
engineers
has decided to return to journalism.
gation company, surveyed and located the
Mme. Bonnemain, famous as the cham reservoir site for the Deming water works
GAN
pion of Gen. Boulanger, has died at Brus Thursday, and will commence on it at
sels.
once. Deming Headlight.
Fifteen thousand spectators watched S.
The Western Texas Editorial associaJ. Dixon cross the Magara gorge on a tion, in charge of F. E. Roeslin, land and
wire
cable.
small
immigration agent of the Texas and PaAmerican fishing boats have been cific railroad, visited Eddy and the Pecos
Voti OUtpUtC BtOCk Of Oeaeral K rchaadU
seized by Dominion cruisers near Eastport, valley last Saturday.
Me.
CftRlOft tra th Satfro South we. t
In Chavez county the county commisThe strike of the railroad men in Paris sioners have declared the special five mill
continues. The depots are occupied by levy election illegal, because the boundaries of the school district were not defitroops.
The Samoan chief. Managi died at La nitely fixed before the election.
Socorro Chieftain : We wish southern
ramie, Wyo., Saturday, while en route to
New Mexico could have an earthquake
San f rancisco.
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and a lake from somewhere, with smelt
in it. like in the Colorado desert. We
would go fishing.
The Rio Grands Irrigation & Coloniza
tion company have struck a stronz under
flow of water at the junction of the Silver
Uity draw and Mimbres river at a depth
of twenty feet, and the contractors are
pushing work on the cut for all it is
warth.
Wilson & Hale struck a snag in the
shape of a bed of gravel which caved in
on them while boring the Mendenhall &
Barnett well, and had to abandon the hole
Tuesday and start all over again.
Register.
The Fire Clay company are rapidly
transforming the old Graphic plant at
Socorro into an extensive pottery establishment, an l will commence operations
in two or three weeks with a force of from
twenty to thirty men.
William Dunbar, a miner on the day
shift at the St. Lazarus mines in San
Pedro, met with a painful accident while
working on the mill. The clamp on the
Huntinuton mill gave way and tore a portion of the calf of his leg off clear to the
bone.
Roswcll note: Frank Lesnet has purchased Smith Lea's residence property,
(formerly C. C. Perry's) corner of
avenue and Third street, consideration about $1,700. Mr. Lesent will
to
proceed
improve the place at once, sink
an artesian well, and otherwise improve
the place.
Springer Stockman : The well drilling
at the Dwyer farm, three miles from town,
is going along nicely with theBariani machine and the Taylors are boring another
well near their former one, intending to
go deeper to find another quality of water.
Other artesian wells will be contracted
for in this vicinity as soon as the Dwyer
well is finished.
The foundation of the school of mines'
laboratory is about finished. The super
structure will be one ot the finest in the
country, and the best appointed building
in tne united Mates lor that purpose.
The heating and ventilating apparatus
was ordered last week aud will be put in
as the building is constructed. Socorro
Chieftain.
The Chloride correspondent of the
Kingston Shaft says: Messrs. Chisholm
and Davis were as close to the Indians
as they desire to be while fishing in the
Black canon last Friday. They are both
men of experience in western life and
not easily frightened. Early in the
morning they heard peculiar sounds and
calls, these with the uneasiness exhibited by their animals excited their
suspicions so that they considered it
policy to pull out for home. They had
gone but little ways when they noticed
moccasin tracks ; a bunch of cattle just
ahead of them suddenly stampeded
without any perceptible cause. They
thought it might have been a bear, but
on reachiug the place where the stampede
started they found perfectly fresh moccasin tracks which entered a large bunch
of willows. This satisfied them tbey had
been followed,
ihey hurried on arriving
at the Silver monument camp in the
evening and notified Lieut. Black of what
they had seen. The lieutenant sent out
two detachments of troops, one to follow
them, the other to head them off if they
can.
Ros-we- ll

Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chi
cago, lias arrived in banta r e, and has
arranged to locate permanently. Temporary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office op
posite the Sanitarium. Dentistry in all
its branches. All operations first-clas-

and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth without plates a specialty. By this method of
inserting artificial teeth the annoyance
and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
Gold and porce'ain inserted. Teeth extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa f e
New Mexican.
Proposals for theicoPurchase of New
Bonds.

FOR

Executive Office.

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

Teeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,

D? PRiCts

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

R.J.PALEN.
nnnu

J. C.

WMJCE?1
BOOT

SCHUMAlVrS,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding
nans a fall assortment ot Ladles' aas
OMldren'I Fine Shoes: also the Madlam and the
Cheap grMes. I woald cail especial attention te
BJ Calf t li L1.M Kip WAI.KKR Boots, a hoe
for Ben who do hear? work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, nbsteav
Ual, triple soles and standard scrow fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Keeps on

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Ft,

TEN ACRE

Ul kind 4 of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also
earrj on general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
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The results or the policies now metering show that the EQUITABLE

H., and It will receive prompt attention.

Extracts
perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their uso

F,avor " de,lcte,y
tSSC)
nd dellclously as the fresh fruit

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

Is far In advance of any other Life Insuranee Company.
If yoa wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIKLD A CO., Santa Fe.
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OF NEW YORK.

Flavoring
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

tones

MOHTOIT,
I N

BUT

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. . MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los

Angele.

Ptaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

COMING COUNTRY

ENOUGH

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WAltRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

a. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

N. H
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The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
66
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President
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Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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BANK
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Dr. Sloan's.
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E

Mex-

Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891. J
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory, and win then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

VimUla

S-A-L-

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

ir

was Helen liarciner, the young au
of that rathor readable work of
ii'tion, "Is this Your Son, My I.oid
who prot'laiuied journalism to he the
coming profession, but one is scarcely

The Daily New Mexican

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In-- :
fly NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
Entered as Second (Man mutfnr arrha impressed with this fact when lie reads
of theso symptoms, take
6m Fe Post Office.
jany
that David Day, "the philosopher of Mul
!
thorei-- s
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Insertions in "Kound About Towu" column 26
ceuts a liue, each iusertiou.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
auii 6ceuts per liue each subsequent insertiou.
Legal advertising U per inch per day lor first
iz Insertions, 75 ceuts per iuch per day for next
six iusertious, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communication!! iutended for publication
Host be aecompauied by the writer's uame and
address not for publication but as an evideuce
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
New Mkxican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"The New Mkxican is the oldest news- per In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Orflce in the Territory and has a large and grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and pro-- f
ressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY, JULY 20.
ANMVKKSARIKS.

Born
Died:

July

SIIUi

Petrarch, 1304.
Sultan Mahmoud, II, 178".
John Sterling, 1800.
Queen Anne, 1714.
Caroline Anne Southey, 1854.

Massacre Valteline, lG'JO.
Confederate congress met at Richmond,

1861.

The farther east it gets, the larger

pro-

portions the grass hopper lie is assuming.
Quit croaking and go to work to advance the interests of the community you
live in. That's the proper and sensible
thing to do.
The New York World in a recent issue
different
gave its readers twenty-fou- r
methods of how to keep cool ; however,
it omitted the very best and surest method, and that is: come to epend the summer in Santa Fe.

The Missouri railroad commission is
regulating freight rates in that state; this
territory needs more railroads before anything of that sort could or should be attempted ; let us have more railroads in
New Mexico.
Yes indeed, the debt of this county,
capital, interest and all must be scaled
down. That's all there is of it; it has
got to come to that and all this bleeding
rot of hurting the credit of the community will not change the situation.
The mineral exhibit of Santa Fe county
at the coming territorial fair at Albuquerque can, with proper effort, be made a
very handsome, rich and valuable one;
Santa Fe county is rich in precious minerals and posseses the finest anthracite coal
fields in the southwest. The miners of
Santa Fe county must not let this excellent chance of showing what Santa Fe
county can do in that line, pass.

They had rather rough sailing of it at
first, but now the World's fair people are
dashing along at a lively gait and seem to
have all departments thoroughly organs
ized and in
working order.
There now seems to be no obstacle in the
way of making this exposition by far the
greatest and grandest in the world's
first-clas-

Uncle Jerry Ri sk, the head of the
agricultural department may be quaint
and blunt, but he is honest and capable
just the same, and through his energy
the agricultural department is rapidly assuming proportions of importance
in the eyes of the general public that
prompts many a practical man to inquire
why the agricultural department had not
been established long ago.
y

According to reports by Bradstreet and
Dunn, of the country's business, the nation hasn't gone to the "demnition bowwows" yet, and things seem to be picking
up all along the line of trade and commerce from southern iron and cotton to
northern wheat and corn, and even railway stocks are not neglected, while
monetary matters are rapidly assuming
that healthy status which justifies every
confidence in the prosperity of the coming fall and winter.

THE

DOCTOR

doon," has retired from Colorado journal
ism. David has been a unique character
in Colorado's newspaper world for years.
but he has found a ledge of gold rock over
in the San Juan that has quite blunted
W
nis genius of late and he bas dropped the
for the Dick and will atav- with It.
D0I
He lias earned a fortune and we hope he
has found it.

'

1(11

THE APPORTIONMENT

OF SCHOOL

FUNDS.

The Las Vegas Optic has taken excep
tions to the construction given by the so
licitor general as to the disposition to be
made of the liquor licenses provided for
in the last legislature ; his opinion being
that this money went into the general
county school fund to be distributed
among the various school districts in the
county according to the population of
school age, while the Optic insists "that
it would be an infamous outrage that the
licenses paid in East Las Vegas for the
running of saloons here should go to pay
the school expenses of some outlying
Mexican district. There is neither sense
nor law iu such a decision, and it is hoped
that the matter will be carried to the
highest courts." It heads this article
"Iniquitous decision, the attorney general
violates the law and common sense is
the decision which he makes." The
article then goes on with half a column of
abuse, but prints the letter from the so
licitor general to the school superintend'
ent of San Miguel county, in which he
adheres to his former opinion given to the
territorial superintendent of schools. In
this letter the solicitor general says: "I
am very desirous that my opinions upon
all the new laws should be reviewed by
the courts, in some of them I have been
sustained and in others reversed ; I give
the matters that come properly before me
my best judgment, and if I err it is only
an evidence of my humanity, and I cheer
fully acquiesce in the result.
The cities and large towns have always
been able to take' care of their public
schools after a fashion, and it is the remote
and poor rural districts which need the
school fund most. Trusting that this
question may be brought to the attention
of the court at an early day, I am, very
truly yours, etc." The paper then goes
on to urge the people that an end to for
bearance has come, and says that East
Las Vegas will do well to spend every
cent of the school income this year in
fighting this most "iniquitous decision ;'
thus adopting the very suggestion made
by the solicitor general, that the matter
be taken to the court as speedily as

themselves in a very unpleasant situation
under the law, and secondly, it isn't
necessary to spend a dollar to obtain the
decision of the court upon this important
question. All that is necessary is to
agree upon the facts ia the case, have them
submitted to Judge OBrien, passed upon
by him, and then an appeal can be taken
to the term of the supreme court which
begins next week and have it finally
settled. The solicitor general has already
suggested this course to the school board
of Albuquerque, where it will be promptly
acted upon, without the tearing of any
garments, the misappropriations of school
funds or any blood-sheThis is purely
a legal question, which is susceptible of
two interpretations.
The solicitor general has given it the construction most
favorable to the poor children in the remote precincts, and with it, the school
boards of the cities and towns naturally
disagree, because it is against their interests. That is all there is to the question,
which will require the courts to decide
between the two views. The article in
the Optic is inspired by personal spite
and hostility, and can serve no useful
purpose whatever, except, perhaps, to
show its contempt for the native children
"in outlying Mexican districts."

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
The Best Pisco for Its Sessions is Santa
Fe.
Let the land court get settled down to
business as soon as possible, and let it
move its quarters to Santa Fe. In New
Mexico lies most of its work and at Santa

BOCK, STATIONERY ABID

without regard to party, to entertain them
wlnle here in such a manner that they
will go home with a proper appreciation
of tlfe generous and progressive spirit
e
that prevails among the
and
enterprising people of Albuqueraue. It
is always right for us to do our duty, but
on such occasions as this, when w e can
combine duty with self interest, we have
a double incentive. Albuquerque Citi- -

WHY? ever used
Impure!'
Have you
It so,
' did
mercury
vou give yourself the needed attention i
Because Your Blood Is

1

at the time? Don't vou know that as
long as the mercury is in the system, yon
eneed not
"will feel the effects of it?
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.

S
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Notice for Publication.

AND:

)

July 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
48 West Broadway, New York.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
.
made before register and receiver at Santa
m
Th0e CalsbraM ENCLIH1I;
I DOCTOR
re, Di. M., on August 26, 1891, viz
Pills are a Positive Curo for SlekJ
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne 1i, sec 3,tp
and:
V
lleoduohe,
Jllllousness,
.:RQJfFII
is n, nz e.
Oomllp.tlon. Small, plea..!
He names the following witnesses to
" rorlte with the!
PlIRr ladlea. Sold
S
in England (or la.!
rUlla.
prove Ills continuous residence upon and
In
America
SSe.
(or
'Hd.,
Get;
DIM If
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
them from your Druggists, orj
niltm
M. M. Looper, u. v. Knox, J. a. Bui
H. HOOKIR A COi,
Dll I C "end toWestW.BraidwaT,
Hew Tork.
rlLLdl
lock, of Glerieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Fe it could have pleasant and commodi interior department, why such proof
ous quarters, while it would be then in should not be allowed, will be given an
the center of its operative field. It is a opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
mistake to have established its headquar of
Baid claimant, and to oner evidence in
ters any other place than Santa Fe, and rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
the mistake must soon be discovered.
Cerrillos Rustler.

i will thoroughly eradicate
poison from
the system. Get it from your druggist,
orwriteto W. H. HOOKER & CO.!j

SALE STABLE!

S

Upper San Francisco St.,

Z

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horaea,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rate.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

cross-examin-

CLOSE FIGURING--

Notice for Publication.
Room for Several.
The last report of the territorial bureau
of immigration gives the area ot land in
this county available for irrigation at 215,- 003 acres, while the area already under
ditch is only 22,000 acres, leaving over
180,000 acres of good land subject to irri
gation still unused and unoccupied. San
Miguel county has still a greater area,
while Colfax, Valencia, Socorro, Chavez
and Eddy have each nearly as much, the
total being nearly 2,000,0000 acres.of which
has thus far been utilized.
only
These figures will give the reader a good
idea of the number of people who could
find homes in New Mexico.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
one-tour-

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

July 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given

same paper was holding up as a paragon
of persecuted virtue. The animus of the
article crops out in reference to the Re
publican management of the penitentiary.
In order to reflect more severely on the
Republican officials, the Sentinel can not
now find words strong enough to express
its condemnation of Ada Humes. The
Sentinel did all in its power to prevent
Ada from being sent to the penitentiary
and it Is certainly in bad taste for it now
to make such a vigorous protest over her
pardon. Silver City Enterprise.

that the

follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before

register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo Jara- se
, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
tnilio, for the e
1 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
Eequibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Gar
cia, Antonio J aramillo, of Tierra Amar- , ilia, N. M.
Any person who uesires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobkimon, Register.

r. cohway.
. e. posit,
w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, FOSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business iutrusted to oar care. Practice In all
(ne courtB 01 me territory.
T.

E. A. FIBKS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- luau uuiu grain litigation.
XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
banta Fe, New Mexico, Practice In all the
courts in tne t erritory.

WILLIAM WHITE,

0. 8. Depaty Sarveyor ana U. 8. Depaty Mineral

A Wise Move.

,

MODERN METHODS,

3309.

Land Office

New Mexico's Progress.
The construction of irrigation works is
one of the most notable evidences of New
Mexico's progress. A large canal is be
ing made near Deming, in the southwest
ern part of the territory, and others will
soon be begun in the valley of the Bio
PB0FESS10NAL CARDS.
Grande near Albuquerque. By means of
these canals and the reservoirs that will
be built in connection with them, a large
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
amount of land will be brought under
RALPH B. TWITCHBIX,
cultivation. This land is particularly
Bpiegelber
block, Santa Fe,
well adapted to the growing of fruit, a Attorney at Law Mew
Mexico.
market for which could be found in the
MAX FROST,
,djacent parts of New Mexico, Arizona
&TTOBMIT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Denver Republican.
and Colorado.
GEO, W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Balldina;, Palace Avenne.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Folitieal Hatred and Nought Else.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
The Sentinel is greatly agitated over
Santa Fe, New Mexice.
Office over
the pardoning of Ada Humes, and inti Lawyer,
jecona National uaux.
mates that there was something wrong
HENRY L. WALDO,
about it. The article is very severe on Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts
of
the
Prompt attentl
given
the school board Ada, whom only a few months ago this to mi ousiutHiB territory.
iiibcuNteu to uis care.

It is to be hoped that
will not adopt these reckless suggestions
in regard to the expenditure of the school
income, for two reasons, first, if they attempted to divert the school money in
the manner suggested, they would find

J. WELTMER
Mil
GUI
IflllXIU,

wide-awak-

elirib

IT IS ALRIGHT.

New Mexico will harvest the biggest
crop of fruit, alfalfa, corn, wheat, rye

oats, beans and melons in her history
This fact taken in connection w ith the ac
tivity that characterizes the live stock, min1
mg anu lumber interests makes it clear
that this territory will not be in the rear
in enjoying the good times promised this
fall and throughout the coming winter by
her sister states and territories in the
west. Assure a people of all they need
for home consumption and something to
sell to their
neighbor and
good times are bound to come. This is
the condition of New Mexico's people to
day.

English'

to bo held in this city, and has changed
tlio date of meeting from July 23 to September 17 Tuesday of fair week. Now.
let the Republicans of the city prepare to
give a cordial and generous receDtiou to
the delegates who will be in attendance
from all parts of the territory. The con
vention will bring together a large meet
ingv of the representative men of New
Mexico, and it is not only our duty as
Republicans, but to our interest as citizens

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and
Springer one
Hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built,
or are in
course of construction, with water for
acres of land. These land
witn perpetual water rights will be sold75,000
cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
8
T.
Fort
Worth
railroad
cross this
J!A.V:,'iC;
??
soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full DartiRUlam snnlu in
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SKILLED MECH NICS.
Plans and speelfloations furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited.
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OFFICE
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Ola
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up In 25 and 60 cent boxes.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

With Nature's Medicines

Groceries and Provisions.
!

f BADCISOO

ALONE,
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f
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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CURE

AH the disease peculiar to
women, falling weakneaa, loit
manhood, nervoui diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles:, kidney und llvar
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, eousumption.
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheum
tism,paralyBls,aU skin diseases, costlweness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyas, erupt ions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of thejreneratlTe
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed tp get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give-LEWING a call and have a chat with him, which It
BtNctly confidential, Consultation and examination
free. Only a smalt sum for remedies. Thouiandsbave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WINU'8
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his office or In Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

S43 Larimer St., Denver, Cole.
Enclose
and describe
I

stsmp (or reply,

"EL PASO IROTTTE." f
g.

V

ShxiTG in

symptoms folly

1

XlIo6DAY8
QuWftalMd not u
hun StfUW,.
omcmNAti.o.tB

Kg O is acknowledged
the leading remsrir for
VonorrhoMi A CUM.
The only saw remedy for
LeoeorrhcMorWhltea.
I prescribe it and feel
safe la recommending tt
to all sufferers.
A. J. STONKB, M. D

Sold by Itraavlatt,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Surveyor.
Morrison, president of the
Locations made npon publlo lands. Fnrnlshes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Republican league of New Mexico, very Information
land grants. Offices in Klrscnner Block, seoond
wisely concluded to postpone the terri uuur,oun re n. m
torial convention of the league, which is
JOHN P. VICTORY,

REIEMIS

SPECIALIST,

TIM MER.' HOUSE
KAMLIERICH

FAMOUS

LEE WING,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
STKHBT.

TH

VEGETABLE

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Col. A. L.

The GelekatedFrGRcHure,
Srf "APHRODITINE"

mone'

,
d
retundc'i

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp ntsh and Mexican
Grauts, Mines, and other realty, carefnlly and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- cureu.

la Sold ok a

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
.
P08ITIVE
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jefl'ries ti Earle, 1417 F St.,
GUARANTEE
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
to cure any form
given to business before the local land court, the
of nervous disease
Kcuumi lauu uuice, court oi private land claims,
or any disorder of
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
the generative orUnited states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
of
gans eithersex,
vnpcu.ai u cuesuoues ue merceues y reciamos.
whether arising'
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S.
frOm thAAYCPNllVA
Gen
wm. 8. Hosecrans, Washington, D.senate;
BEFORE
Ulianf Htimlilnntfl. AFTTQ
C. ; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
..a vegas, n.ai. milium Miner, esq
rower, wasetuiness, Bearing down rains In the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- Washington, D. c.
s,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencD. W. MANLEY,
which if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
for 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money if
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag; Store.
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have OFFICE HOURS,
. 9 to 19, 9 to 4
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
Grave Stones.
by the use of Aphrodltlne. Circular free. Address
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

J. W. Franklin, dealer In mon-
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uments, grave stones and iron
fencing:. Write for prices -- 116
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

Wesson Revolvers

&

Quarsstsel rerttrt.

rim rivaled ma

ORLEANS,
Favor te line to the inortu,
east and
STEPPINGsoutheast,
CARS dally
PwlNcFA.LAFE
nd
8tS
Dallas, Ft. Worth and
irStn
Marshall und
Paso;
New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment'

DENTIST.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansoms Street. San Francisco. Cal

Smith

f

Snnrl

SMITH

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOAOINO.

' BtvHtrtofchta

iron imitation.

far HIiiRtrateH Cstalnonm maA Prlr I ! to
& WESSON. SpriuiiUcld. Maw.

Beware ot Imitai wis,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

LABEL

amd an
"
'HE GENUINE

rH ARTSH OnfV

$500 Reward

Pa. Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cn. Pas. & Ticket
Agt DallasTex

THE
PECOS
VALLEY
GREAT
of

!

WE will par the above reward for anv mm nt I .(
Complaint, fiyspepsia, Sick Ueadaohe. IndiSDiUon. Con
stipation or Gestivenass we cannot ura wita Wast'g
Vegetable Liver Pills, when th directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
(ail to give satisfaction. Bugar Coated. Large boxes
containing 80 Pills, t6 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
and imitations.
The geauine manufactured only hi
THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by As C. Ireland, Jr.
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FRUIT
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LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

NETS MEXICO

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

S1.25

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300.000
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ma.,,
suivULIiaa LUUAlilil,

TWENTY-FIV- E
ONE DOLLAR AND
CENTS . PER
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tf?" " w twenty leet deep, underlaid
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or HoraHtad T.atvm. Th koII
Pithfr under the Ietert Act. Timber Culture
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Thomas Alva Edison's Latest
The name of Thomas Alva Edison is a
household word throughout the world,
and the story of his life is familiar to all.
5'ktbodiiJT EpiRrori Church.
But his inventive genius is so prolific
rrneinco St. Vr . C. 1. Mills, Pasit is difficult to keep pace with it.
that
tor, residence next the church.
READABLE PABAGKAPH8. The latest
device of his is called the
Pbkbbytbrian Church. Grant St. R ev.
in
It is an instrument that
uraorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Strayed.
combination with the phonograph enables
Gardens.
the exact reproduction on a miniature
Faith Epis- I wonder, sometimes as I sit alone,are
Church or thk
over, scale at present of the movements of any
Eev.
When the cares ot the busy day
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
or actor, the actual
Eiward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon;,resi-rteno- e And the books are closed, and the clerks speaker, singer
tone of the voice beina heard. By its
Cathedral St.
are
gone,
the
OoNGBJtoATioNAi,
CtrrjBCH.Near
What has become of that careless rover.
University.
That I knew so well some years ago
wild sortof a fellow,
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
As a
MONTEZUMA lOBQI, No. 1, A. P. 4 A. With a face like mine, only younger you
M. Meet
on the first Monday of each month.
know
SANTA Fit CHaPTBKi No. 1, R. A.
Masons. MeeU on the second Monday of each
Not quite so wrinkled, nor half so yellow.

Official Proceedings of the Board of Coun-

ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New .Mexico.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

S:

Hlt

f

"Santa,
commander, No. i, He vanished one glorious day in June,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
The happiest day in all my life ;
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third We never missed him till he was gone,
Monday of each month.
And a woman stood by that I called
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGK.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday niaht.
"my wife."
Meets
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 3, K. of P.
Orst and third Wednesdays.
And
1 P.
I soon forgot I had ever known
K.
No.
5,
LODGK.
OKKMANIA
e,
Meets iid and 4th Tuesdays.
wild sort of a
Such a
Uniform
1,
No,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
rover,
ni.'ntri.
Bit alone
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. Save now and then as I
Meets second Thursday in the month.
of the busy days are
cares
the
When
F.
O.
V.
0.
SANTA FS LODGE, No. 2857, 9.
over.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
sometimes, I wonder where he can
CAKLETON POST, No. 3, Q. A. K., meets Then,
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
be,
hell hall, south side of the plaza.
For we never have seen him about since

0bantafViodq of perfection,

then,

SESSION

If

JuneS

The board met pursuant to adjournment, Messrs. Mayo and Uar.ia present.
Mr. Uarcia introduced tne iouowhik
resolution :
Whereas. ChaDter 1 of the laws oi 18 ib
requires that each county shall be divided
into three compact districts in order that
one member of the board of county com
missioners may be chosen from each district ; and
Whereas, such division was raaue ior
the county of Santa Fe on July 17, 18b,
but baa never been changed nor corrected
although large portions of territory have
been added to this county since that date;
and
Whereas. It is iust and proper that
every portion of said county should be in
cluded in some one of said districts ;
Therefore be it resolved, That the coun
ty of Santa Fe shall hereafter be divided
into three commissioners aiemcis as ioi- lows:
All that portion of the county included
in the present precincts known as fto.
(Cemllos), No. 11 lUoltfen and Ban
Pedro). No. 10 (Dolores), No. 8 (Gahsteo),
No. 12 (Canoncito) and No. 13 (Glorieta),
shall constitute one district to be known
as the 1st district;
All that portion oi said county lying
south of the Santa Fe river and not included in district No. 1 as above described
shall constitute one district to be known
as the 2d district ;
All that portion of said county lying
north of the Santa Fe river Bhall consti
tute one district, w hich was adopted.
Upon motion ot Mr. Garcia, tne exami
nation of the property returns was re
sumed, the board acting as a board of
equalization.
The property return of Lorenzo Martin
ez, was raised from $1,510.25 to $2,064.25
on his present property.
The property return oi Jose Maria Mar
tinet y Sandoval was raised irom $200 to
to $400 on bis real estate.
The property return ot H. Albert mal
Ier was raised from $330 to $500 on bis
persona! property.
The property return oi L,evi spiegemerg
was raised from $12,5000 to $14,000 on
his real estate.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia, the board
June 9, 1891,
adjourned until
at 9 o clock a. m.
J. li. Mayo,
Chairman Co. Com.
F. Pino, Clerk pro temp.
Session of the board of county commis
sioners, June 9, '91 morning session.
The board met pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Messrs. Mayo and Garcia present. The
proceedings of yesterday were read and
approved.
The board then proceeded to act
board of equalization.
Mr. 1. A. wnitten appeared before the
board for the Singer Manufacturing com'
panv. and asked that the return made
against the company by the assessor be
reduced from $500 to $335, which is the
real value of the property owned by said
company, and also tnat tne 30 per cent
penalty be taken oil, which was wanted
The property return ot Manas Domin- guez was changed irom ?JUU to $9o.
Kev. James li. ueiouri was allowed a
deduction of $75 on his real estate, un
der section 2809 Compiled Laws of 1884.
Property return of the air View Ceme
tery association was changed from $500

eaiueniiuy, vita i r.inamuon, raia
inthBack,Cold Hands or Kel,Bd
ireaiatioa. Blue li as aider tne
I ifss, Pimalts, and all other Ntrvoas
V or Blood Diseases fa Either Sex.
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BEFITTED AHJ REFURNISHED.

UANAQEMKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOURISTS'

TERMS

s
Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

tV

RTEKS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAEGE PARTIES.

Proprietors,

Chicago, ilu

nandsomt commercial printing at the
Niw Mkxioah office.

II K A

Hotel Ooaoli and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

For sale by druggists
seat by mail.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

an Francisco, cal.

S

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

DerangB-meri-

METLERT Propr

S2.0O to $3.00 per Any

G. W.

Albuquerque Foundry

& Ftlachine Comp'y

first-clas-

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

THIS PAPER is kept en file at . C
Oakn's ndvert.isine a(rncy, 84 and 96
Merchants' Exchaugs, San Francisco,
Cal.. where contracts for adertising can
lie mad fr it.
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IRdrt AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
ING, PULLETS, GRATES

Mhican

has facilities for dojob work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
mich work out of town, to Denver, Kansae
City, Philadelphia or any other point
LCecp the mutiny at Immn.
ing

BARB, BABBIT METALS,

KHA

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

first-cl-

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Business Directory,
ATTORNEYS

The Yost Writing Machine.

AT LAW.

1

John P. Victory.
Thou. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,

I.

Edward

r

BartleM.

he

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynst (the Inventor of tho two othei
haa
lypcwritcrs wliow ne In world-wido.Tletifcd
this machine spon timpllsed
Ideas.

K. A. FUke.

NO RIRBON.
fllRKCT FniNTTNG; PKR
MANENT Al.IGNMKNT.
Ethaastlvrly tes
tctl and Guaranteed a. to Kl iitu, Btreugtb

O.o. W. Knaebel.
B. B. TwltcbellMix. Kro.t.
Geo. Hill Howard,
-

4
it.

T
Hit raf..,
V,

DENTISTS.

aud ilANIfOl.lllNG I'OU'El;.
Unprecedented introduotlon; COOadopbe
the flrit year.
0. L. EVAHS. flfln'l A t. Dmrnr.

VAt

r

ji

ii

- LA. IEERY,

Ter, Agt, Albtiquer- -

D. W. Manl.y.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

SURVEYORS.
Tf m.

Whit.

BANKS.

ririt

National
National Bank.
Bank-Secon-

INSURANCE

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

AGENTS.

J. W. Sch.Ueld, Fir. and

Life.

MERCHANTS.

t

1

1

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES NXW HEALTHY BLOOD and
KESTOAES THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Thoy brlnn the rosy Mot of Health to the
t
cheek. If you are suffering from
of tho Nerves, Impure Blood r Past
you nhould at nru-- take BR. HOBB'S
Error,
NERVE TONIC PILLS, the Oreat Life
Be newer, as they will enrich your Blood and
strengthen your Nerves. Price, 6 cents m Tial.
or

But he looked altogether so much like me
That I'm glad he never came back again.
p. M.
P. M.
A. a.
7:80
4:16
at a oloslng going east
Whether You Travel by Land or Sea.
means the representation or any thea7:80
Mall oloses going west
You need a medical safeguard. Changes of cli- trical performance, meeting, scene, opera,
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from east
6:60
mate or temperature, brackish water, unusual horse race etc., can be exhibited. It
Mall arrives from west
diet, draughts from open windows thatsurlv records and reproduces motion as the
a
a
fellow passengers will not close all these breed phonograph records and reproduces sound.
ailments against which the surest protection Is It has already been exhibited in the pre3
S
Kga
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, finest of mediciual sence of some 200 persons. In Bdison's
a
fortifiers. Seasickness, laud nausea, arepromptly own words "you can sit in your parlor
a
a
counteracted by this agreeable corrective, which and look at a big screen and see Chaun-ce3
O
bow
is also a capital aeieuse ogamsi maiaiu, mo
Depew come on the stage and
cf a tropical or chilly temperature, damp
of water and
aud exoobure. Persona of sedentary pursuits, and Bmile and take a drink
mill operatives, mariners, miners, engineers, start off with his oration. Every time
irounersmen, persons oi every cauiuK mvuiviu
see him open his mouth your
mental fatigue, excessive bodily elloit, and te- - you eyes
Ji e
ears will hear what he says." The
s
to uuhtalthful Influences of any sort,
Bilious
is a photograph camera arranged
gard it as an incomparable safeguard.
ness, constipation, uyspepsia riieuninuau,, o.- -. on the principal of the zoetrope. The
are
headache and kidnev troubles,
effectually
i
.J
zoetrope or wheel of life is a card on
subdued by the great alterative.
CO
R g
S S3
which are represented the same figure,
met
ei
A Suspicious Circumstance.
n
man or horse as the case may be in a
Judge (in a murder case in Missouri) : number of slightly different positions.
UJ
Did you notice anything suspicious about On the wheel revolving the single figure
as one making a perfectthe prisoner? Witness: Yfis.sirree! He'd or figures appear
1
!00
ly natural movement. The revolution
at
knowed
so
I
his
washed
hands,
just
of the wheel is too quick for the eye to
wunst he must have had blood on 'em, or see each variation in the figure, and con'
sun'-thisequently a unit picture is the result.
extraor'nary.
--J nS
The interior of the camera has gelatine
A carpenter, by the name of M.S. strips unrolled from one spindle and
on the other, which in passing, are
Powers, fell from the roof of a housain
before the lens of the camera. It
carried
.
a
sustained
and
Des
East
Moines, Iowa,
is an arranged that forty-siJJK
perfect pho
s" B 8
painful and serious sprain of the wrist, tographs are taken in the lightning time
S
S
3
which he cured with one bottle of Cham- of one secoua, tne result wneu reinuuuv
Pain Balm. He says it is worth ed is pure motion.
berlain's
B
B5
j
8
S
$5 a bottle. It cost him 00 cents. For
A 'Wonder Worker.
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
s
i
t
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
Philosophy.
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
The chap who tries to win a miss
used their treatment until he was not able to
By appealing to her reason
get around. They pronounced hiscasetooe
Is much less like? to gain his bliss
Consumption and incurable. He was perA RIO
1ANTA FI SOUTHERN AND DENVER
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Than he who ventures on a kiss,
and at that to $750.
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Consumption, Cough and Colds,
to
Combined with gentle squeezin'.
time was not able to walk across the street
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line
The request of Mrs. Jesus Johnson was
without resting. He found, before he had
aud the clerk instructed to ad,
DA ? A
" ' '2 '
Electric Bitters.
"
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was granted, sheriff to collect taxes
except
1
t.a
and
ly
No.
Mall and Express
only upon
This remedy is becomine so well known much better; he continued to use it and ib vice the
Sunday.
of $4,000 for 1890.
and so popular as to need no special mention.
enjoying good health. If you have $1,000 instead
of
return
it.
the
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing
i.nni nr Hlieat Trouble trv
Grunsfeld, Lind- Property
:W
Trial bottle free heim & Co., was raised from $7,895 to
We guarantee satisfaction.
Ar 6:10 pm .... Santa Fe.N.M.... 10:10 am 1" same song of prai9e. A purer medicine
10
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all at A C Ireland's Drug store.
$10,000.
lt-5.Sb...6erviletta....D 1:20pm
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
4:30 pm
Property return of Sophia Herlow was
9 40 pi ...Antonlto.Colo...
Liver and Kidneys, will
diseases
all
of
the
6 16 pm
raised from $135 to $3,435.
Rival.
Alamosa
:55 am
My
and
Rheum
Salt
remove
U:M pm
Pimples, Boils,
Ballda
410 Sm
d
Property return of Mrs. M. O.Twitchell
lassie,
I love my
8:10 am
Pueblo
other affections caused by impure blood.
was reduced from $3,000 to $2,400, hav
and
d
loves
km ..Colorado Bprlnga..
lass
from
Malaria
the
me,
10:M
Will
drive
system
And
my
7:40 am
Denver.
am
ing said property mortgaged lor SBOO
Lf
prevent as well as cure all malarial levers.
am
But a rival comes between us,
with the Building & Loan association,
City, Mo. 2d d 7:40
i Kansas
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
6:46 am
... .Bt.Lonla
:00 am
they paying taxes.
Electric
Bitters Entire
Turning bliss to misery.
8:80 am Lv Indieestion trv
on
j
Upon mo ton of Mr. uarcia, the board
6.80 am Ar satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refun
Not a man I could endure that
Lv 10 W Sm.:fahfcago.I11.2dd
ou
cts. ana i.uu per Douie i
1:00
adjourned until 1 o'clock p. m.,
lv ded. 1'rice
And in fair fight win or fall,
Ar J 45 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 6:29 am
Ar
am
store.
C.
A.
Ireland's
J. 15. MAYO,
Drug
...Balida
12 25 pm
WO am Lv
But a pert and pompous puppy,
Chairman Connty Commissioner.
Lt 7 45 am .." LeadvlUe
'
am Lv
10:00
F. F. Pino. Clerk
With a tassel on his tail.
The Devil.
Ar H am ...Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
Salida
10 00 pm
Approved, June 10, 1891.
There never was a house of prayer
Grand Jo...... 6:80 pm
w oo
am
AFTERNOON
7 15 ?m Bait Lake, City, Utah 7:40
SESSION.
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
But what the devil roosted there ;
:J0 am Ar
Ogden
Lt 140 pm
:16 am Lv
The board met pursuant to adjourment,
tho introduction of Chamberlain's
since
2d
us
it
makes
to
tell
30
And though
weep
day Ogden.......
Ar 6
pm
Ar
7:46
2d
pm
day
Lv 6 00 am Ban Francisco.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemedy. Messrs. Mayo andof Uarcia present.
He giveth his beloved sleep.
mnA HnVAt nffico under the
i
Mr. Uarcia the board
n
Upon motion
When that remedy is used and the treat
where all infor
proceeded to act as a board of equaliza
Church.
From
is
fol
mation respiting through freight and ticket
bottle
each
with
Stay
directed
ment
as
They
tion.
and through ttck-lStei
beoheerf ally
nSw chair cars from Banta Some men there are who stay from church lowed, a cure la certain. Mr. A. W. Wal
The property return of B. M. Read as
?b to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
returned to the assessor, deducting $500
And preachers one and all condemn,
Walters'
at
merchant
a
ter,
rassen.
prominent
mnhlo. Leadvllle and Ogden.
.An Penver'take
under Sec. 2809, C. L. of 1884, was ap'
Pullman sleepers at Ala- - I For when the good men sinners warn
B en for
burg, 111., says : "It cured my baby boy proved.
...
ciMa liArtha aenured bytdlograph,
feel
fellows
These
they're wnacking of cholera infantum after several other
J. T. Uxlh, Gen. Supt,
Mr. uarcia, by consent, introduced tne
them.
remedies had failed. The child was so following resolution :
Whereas, The supreme court of the
low that he seemed almost beyend the
Bueklen's Arnloa Salve.
United States, in the matter of Pedro
medi
of
IIspeiJ, The Century, Scribnere, the The best
reach
or
hands
of
any
human
aid
for
cuts,
Salve in the world
Delsado, committed for contempt of court
North America a and all other magazines
and 50 cent bottles in refusing to obey a writ of mandamus
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever cine." Twenty-fiv- e
s
bound in
style and cheap at the sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains for sale
issuing out ot the district court for this
by C. M. Creamer.
Star Msuouui blndorj.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posicounty commanding him to recognize this
no
It
or
cures
required.
board and act as its clerk, has affirmed
piles,
psy
tively
The Women.
is guaranteed to Rive periect. sausiacuon. Wno is't that reads the paper through,
the action of the district court and of the
New Mexico supreme court, and, in the
For surorlor work In the line of book or money refunded. Price 25 cents dot
advertisements
too,
and
Prose, poetry,
box. f or sale at a. j, ireiana e.
opinion of this board, it is advisable
bindlag call at the Naw Mkxican
To find out w,hat there is that's new?
are
iurtner
that
there
legal
Orders by pail given prompt atten
to
enforce
The women proceedings
Were I a Preacher.
necessary
tion.
and make effectual all relevant ludi
Were I a preacher I would love
Who is't that sends for "catalogues"
cial orders and judgments, aa well as to
The man who's truly wild and tough
and
Of seeds, and books,
"wearing togs," put the administration of the affairs of
Kotlce for Publication.
Far more than him who stays from church All kinds of
thing ('cept fighting dogs?" this county upon a lawful and
No. 2278.
Because he feels he's good enough.
footing, to continue the employThe women
)
N.
M.,
ment of John H. Knaebel,esq.,the coun
Land Office at Santa Fje,
their cash so free
that
Who
is't
spends
June 25. 1891.f
for
eel
this county in the said matter, it is
Dr. Acker' English Pill.
Resolved. That John R. Knaebel. esq.,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Are active, effective and pure. For sick "For everything that's nice" they see,
be and be hereby is further requested to
settler has filed notice oi cis nea(jache disordered stomach, loss of ap To make life bright for you and me?
ana Biliousness,
The women act as counsel, associated with the disintention io maae uum
bad
petite,
complexion
trict attorney, in all such additional legal
of his claim, and that said proof will be tfa
have n6ver been equaiei either in
i
hafnra t.hn reeister and receiver at .
,i
proceedings.
Mothers.
to
Advice
upon motion oi Mr. mayo me resoio.'
m., on aukum
Santa e,
wo', , .
should
Wlnslow's
Mrs.
Syrup
Soothing
tion was adopted.
ts
JLUonlslO xtomero ior iu
old
Thlng,
8am,
are
children
cutting
-.-"The claim of Jtiilario li. urtiz ior ex
always be used when
'
J,W'5TSS1,,B
D8yT believe that some of these teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at emption from taxes under Sec. 2809, C
from
their
to
turn
who
witnesses
clerevmen
away
was not allowed.
tha fniwinu
tj
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by L. of 1884,
residence upon and creedg do It to make money,
ITo be continued,
prove his continued
utr
the child from pain, and the
f...u;ntinn nf anirl land, viz
Weeks What is the harm in that 7 In relieving
button."
as
a
as
awakes
uy
cherub
Juan
tie
Lovato,
Justo
"bright
Bias Lucero,
olden times when a man turned heretic
Tato.John Humphrey, all of Uhihii, jn
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
he got staked.
u
th child, onftana the sum. allays all pain sta
ops, rubber stamps, and stamping
to
desires
and
protest
who
reimlatea
the
miiflvna
bowels,
wind,
Any person
of such proof, or It is quite probable that you may need the is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
allowance
the
against
who knows of any substantial reason, un services of a physician some day ; but you rhether arising from teething or other New Mexican Printing Company.
m w "
ana
cents a DOtue.
uses. Twentv-nv- e
c- -n
ffi5J-rVhll- d
Postpone the time indefinitely by
and
an
blood
system
your
oppor- keeping your
pure
Humoring- The Old Han.
not be allowed, will be given
tnnitvat the above mentioned time and I inrfnrated throueh the 8e 0f Ayei's
Mr, oorceap "I have humored my APPLY FOR INF0BMATI0N
of
witnesses
the
are better rich uncle in
Preventions
nlace to
g
illa
everything, but I do not see
About
aid claimant;,
... Wl u.v
. . oimv .u,
. uuor
. . . ana
, to
on with bis whims any
can
I
how
go
uaimomi.
uy
buttal ot tnat iUDmuieu
further. He wants me to help him get
A. L. Morrison, Register.
The Commander-in-Chieboat backing up?" asked wife: but if he marries I won't inherit
this
is
"Whv
Notice for Publication.
his fortune, and our wedding will be im'
the passenger on the steamer.
Homestead 8854.
'
tne maw, "me capta.u
)
year fanners netted 1100 to ?oo
Land Omen at SaotaFk, N. M
Miss Astuti "Don't worry, my dear; UhanA
If IICI o per acre for fruit, crown on land tbat
wife and baby are on board and the baby
Jane 26. 1891.1
ior au per acre.
can
be
daplicated
humor him and have the money
irfvan that the follow- - wouldn't go to sleep until he'd seen the yau can
xT.it
t.
'
hav. worth 112
alfalfa
him
nf
Dm
tan.
too.
I'll
marry
in
myself."
nas nieo. uouco ui u I engine reversed.
named. settler
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wnere ton, was grown on land tne like neiof
.
In nnnnrt
a I
i
maae
acre.
A
to
Lin.
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io
can
per
be bought
intention .
which
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.1 . u
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-r nnvti wi nH
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is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico US It
o.-.
It
Hitnv nf th r.r.a. Mr,..
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other
laoh ai
product.,
many
many,
'
made before register ana receiver
to St. Louis. We have Just placed some TV Ncl u .wnet notatoea. tomatoe. and earlv
Vm on August 20. lav I, viz : xnw ojuuoiu, i Meteor, went to a urug oiuro ni, iimDunio,
ana
aa
on
netted
pronu
taarj
Pullman
larger
large
vegetable.,
palace sleepers
superb
ed the physician in attend- - through line between those two cities, lruit
tat the e H , ne i, sec. 81 and w , nw M, T
and
He
sec. 82, tp 9 n, r 7 e.
the rammers are cool, the winters
ance to ive him a dose of something for via El Paso and Burrton, which makes til L ft -- a
II iici o warm, cyclones angnown ana
, .
looa-ne- ..
0f the the entire distance without change.
lowing witnewss
7".
,nd
Urlaanheardof.
nu
iumo.
residence upon
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Justo Lo- - bowels. He says: "I felt so much bet- la the beat opening tn tne worl
Romero,
land, viz s Dionislo
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between UtiAfiA therenoneac
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i
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I
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vato, Juan ixvaio,
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to fix
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Trafflo Manager, A., T. A S. F. R. S,
and
without
get
change.
on
the
call
physician
Panenger
ho desires to pretest
with
connection
Or
HENRY W. GRIERBOW.
The Frisco line, in
.""iiA,- - .llnwanca nf said Drool, or ma no a supply ot tne meaicine. i w of Santa
Immigration Agent, A., T. 8. P. B. R.,111
Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
628
bottle
me
a
Rlalto Baildlng, Chicago,
'who knows of any substantial reason, gMjpriaed when he handed
Louis and beyond.
This railway panes throagh twelve itatea and
x.
Cholera ana
under the law ana tne regumuuun i
r.
u.
Chamberlain's
Colic,
a
U.
of it. own to ael
i i. A., a., territorial, and having no laud.
Mchoison,
department, why such proof
haa no object in advancing the lntereita of an,
He said he prescribed it & S. F. E. R. Co., Topeka. Kas.
lrcalltv. or in fflvlnK any other than ab
naui
hoaldnotbe aiiowea, win
time regularly in his practice and found it the
reliable Information. It reallaes that
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opportunity at the above mentioned
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For .ale by C. M. Creamer,
CL0SIN3 OF MAILS.

Cure iDsomonia, Nervals andPhral- -

M

MiuutCNOf theMayo board.

AFTERNOON

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

A. Staab, Wholesale Merehandlae.

GROCERIES.

K

SANTA FE, N. M.

C. L. Ili.hop.
B. Uartwrlght.No.

... ti,i
y

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

HARDWARE.

Leave

IV. A. MoKenalo

B. D. Frana.

blue-eye-

U--

blue-eye-

DRUGGIST!).

i,

A. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

e.

"r,r"laVa.

j

new Mexican
t

i

o.

A. T. Grlgg A Co., Famttnre,
F. Sohn.pple, Bakery.
A. Boyle, Florist.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1

T

J. Weltaner, Boek Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
U. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Pattersou ft Co. Livery Stable.
W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.

J.
C.

..... ...

.

the

Ireland, Jr.

The
oldest, beat,
moat reliable ant
tvongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

HOTELS.
Palaee Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
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BEST

:: ADVERTISING :: MEDIUM
1

The
New Mexi-

can Printing; Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam

presses

are kept constantly in

F
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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SrSSter

Com-

BE GMEFULI
A aore or an ulcer that realsta ordl
matnary treatment is a very aerioua
ter. It Is either of a cancerous na
ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Dont tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse a.
Campbell, of Coluni'
bus: Oa.. writes : "A
woman with a eanoerous nicer of years'
standing, and Ave Inches In diameter, has
tuMrLantirelv relieved by bottles of Swift's
i nnn.lrldr lt. effects w onderfol
c...i
ot
almost miraculous." This is the record

8. 8. 8a
'

Books ob Blood sad Skia DImsms Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qa.

plete, firsts
class bindery connected with the establish-men- t.
Rulint; and binding: of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept co-

nstantly In
view.

ADDRESS

fa Mexican Phiitihg Company, Mifaw.
--

Tie Dally

A Meeting:

Denver

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second
Buys, Sells, Rents and Exchanges
Hand Goods. All are cordially Invited to

tall and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

u

All the Latest
Improvements. SJ
lir..,.,Uv,iv & 41t St.. New York.
AMERICAN AND 1.1 KOl'IOAN PLAN.

Centrallv
Located

W

SYMPTOMS OF LIVLK DISEASK
; bad breath ; bml lustt in
the mouth; t.mur ruatol ; 1'ainmi'kT the
shoulthir-blatl- c
; in the liiti'k or sih
(ti'ten
mistaken for rhrmiiutiMn ; sour stmmu'h
with tlatiilriicy i'.n.l water brash ; iu.Iip'ti-tion- ;
bowels lux an.l costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something" mul.'iio which oulit to have
hern done ; fullness utter t at itiy ; bad
temper; blues; tired teelinp; yellow
of skin and eyes ; dizziness, ete,
Not ail, but always some of these indicate want of net ion of the Liver. For
Loss of appetiro

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do rood,
--

ti

ai, srix n ic i'ou

Itowol Complaint,
Malaria,
Sick ilendaehe.
Dyspepsia,
liilimisness.
Constipation,
A
fleet
ions,
luumliop,
Kidney
Colic.
Mental Depression,
s
a rnvsiciAN opinion.

"I have been practicing medk-infr twenty
;i!'lc to put up a vegetayears and have never
ble compound that would, like Simmons Liver
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative
of the system."
L, M, Hinton, m. n., Washington, Ark.
Has our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.

J. H. Zeilin

&,

Co.,

lilo Grande
Koad.

X

Santa Fe is making substantial progress
these days. All of her internal affairs
show an activity unprecedented. The
many new buildings in course of construction and contemplated ; the organization of the new water company for the
irrigation of thousands of acres of valley
lands ; the assurance of bountiful harvests ; the excellent showing the fruit and
garden truck producers have made, and
the money coming from adjacent towns
and campa in return for extensive shipments them ; the unparalelled prosperity
prevailing among the mines of Santa Fe
county ; the organization of the new city
government and the certainty of a new
era in the way of public improvements in
the city ; the activity in the real estate
market; the platting of new city additions
all these things combine to give everybody the utmost confidence in Santa Fe's
future and the coming fall promises grand
results.
There is just one more thing needed to
bring the capital city a veritable boom this
fall, and this is the extension of the Denver & Eio Grande railroad south into the
mining districts of Cerrillos, Dolores, Golden and San Pedro and thence on to Albuquerque and via Abo pass and White
Oaks to El Paso. That this extension is
to be built eventually there is no sort of
doubt ; but it may be delayed another
year unless the citizens here "strike while
the iron is hot" and unite their interests
aud exert their efforts with Denver and
Albuquerque to bring about immediate
action.
The time for such action
has come.
If it should turn
out
that El Paso and White Oaks should prefer to pin their faith to the
Trinidad and Las Vegas railway scheme, then
Denver, Pueblo, Alamosa, "Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San Pedro and Albuquerque must
themselves get together and discuss the
D. & H. (J. extension southward.
Thev
might very properly hold a railroad con
veutton ot their own not in opposition
to El Paso's pet project, but to promote
first their own interests and incidentally
the interests of El Paso and White Oaks.
This convention might very properly bj
held at Alamosa or Santa Fe, or at Albuquerque, possibly at the latter point would
be preferable and during the territorial
fair would be the most auspicious time.
s
In this connection the Albuquerque
y

Take Simmons Liver Regulator

an i:ffi:

of Delegates

rroposed
Agitating the Kxtfimlon oftlie

MONDAY. JULY 20.

I I
I I

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

THE ONE THING NEEDED.

Hew Mexican

Citi-say-

Philadelphia, Pa.

:

We can afford to endorse all the paper
railroads that the delegates from any secMETEOROLOCICAL.
tion of the country want to bring forward,
Officii of Obbkbvbr,
but we can't afford to have a practical
Santa Fe, K.M., July IS, 1891. i
and practicable enterprise like the exten!
g sion of the Denver & Rio Grande ignored
BESS" H to c
for the purpose of booming a chimerical
scheme in favor of some imaginary road.
That's the correct position for us to take,
and that is the position which Denver has
"?
3
r
r
?
?
We want railroads from
86 1i
NET
4
Cloudls already taken.
.3 49
im a m 23
HI
?fi
12
t:Vir.
Cloudy Colorado into New Mexico; we want all
(S
we can get, and we want to give our first
Maximum lean erature
Mlulmim Temne-atur- e
attention to those roads that we can get
Total Precipitation
me
easiest and tne soonest, because tueir
'BB. Hersky .Owerver.
influence upon the business interests of
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciablethe territory will help us to get others.

l;

liill Hi a 4 it

iii?r i r
1

lo

cure constipation, sick headache
and dyspepsia, Simmons Liver Regulator
has no equal.

lion,

A Shooting Scrap.
.bran lc A. Hubbell, member of

the last legislative assembly from Bernal
iilo county, was shot by a Socorro ceunty
ranchman named S. M. Carter on Satur
Western DirUlon.l
day, at Raucho de Atrisco. Last week
Carter stopped at Pajarito and attempted
to traae a suotgun to a rank: A. Hubbell,
one ot the hammers to the gun was out
3STO. 31.
ol order, and in attempting to lower it
the piece was discharged. The shot all
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
took effect in the flank of a valuable mare
belonging to Mr. Hubbell, and necessi
WKStWABD.
tated the animal being killed. Mr. Hub
STATIONS.
NO. 2.NO. 4
bell came to Atrisco and there attached
HO. 8. NO. 1.
the horse and buggy belonging to the
1:40 a S:40 a: I.V.. Albuquerque. Ar lC:30a 3:20 a
6:05"!10:So p ranchman.
9:60
.Coolldge
6:Sft" 10:10"
Carter instituted legal proceedings to
10:13
8:11
,. ...V inflate
6:08" 9:so' recover
8:45
10:60
Gallup
nis property, Dut got impatient at
1:27"! 7:31
1:6H d . .Navajo Sprlnes
10:32
1:40 P 68" the law's delays and made an attack upon
HolbronK. ..
1:42 " ...
11:47
a
4:30
WiuSlOW
for which he was arrested
Mr.
ls:5y
Hubbell
1:10 p 4:30
2:;0' and bound over in the sura of $300. Later
7:21
10
7:0o::. 12:46
p
...Williams
t.4E
9:16
he got possession of his shot gun and
4:15"i 10:,',
.ITescott Junction
7:57
11:65
2:00" 8:25
I :UU a ...teach J prings... 11:81"
slipping a charge of No. 2 buckshot into
6:10
Kinirinan
4:40
11:81
it walked out and fired upon Hubbell
:10" 3:10
1:56 a 8:00
....The Needles
Two of the shot took effect. One caused
6:32
1:3:
Fenner
10il7
43
4:10 '11:20 p a flesh wound, and the other struck a rib
12:60 p
Bagdad
1:40
1:2,
114
Imtett
and glanced on. Hubbell will recover.
Barstow
12:30pj 8:06p
D.lu
4:80'
Carter is in jail at Albuquerque.
U:4U a
.Lv
Ar
Mojave
7:20'

TIMS TABLE

r'laK-itat- t

The supreme court of New Mexico
opens its session here one week from today.
The capital city of New Mexico ouyht
to have a
militia company;
start in and organize one.
Ordinances are still in course of prepa-tioand as soon as prepared will be submitted to the city council. It is quite a
job this preparation of ordinances.
The city seems to be getting along very
well without much of a police force, but
still the sooner a marshal and the necessary number of police men are appointed, the better.
A subscription for the purpose of purchasing uniforms for the city band should
be taken up and uniforms should be purchased for them. Two hundred dcllars
will do it and it
ould be money well
spent.
On Tuesday, July 28, 1891, the New
Mexico Bar Association meets at Santa
Fe. The annual meeting was changed from
on acthe winter season to
count of the change of the terms of the
supreme court from January to August.
The appointment of Pedro Delgado as
police judge, of course, would be an improper and injudicious one; but nevertheless it may be presumed that his
honor, the mayor, will make the appointment.
What a grand day was yesterday and
how the people of the capital city did enjoy it. A great many visitors were on
hand to revel in the balmy air, and Capt.
John Gray made it his business to see
that Pancho's band was on deck for the
usual twilight concert in the plaza.
The New Mexican continues to improve its facilities for turning out the best
commercial job and book work in the
southwest. Another invoice of material,
1,200 pounds of job type for fine book
work, is now en route from Chicago.
One of the first things for the city council to do is to put the plaza park into good
condition ; more new benches are needed ; blue and lawn grass should be sown ;
a neat and durable railing should replace
the old and unsightly thing new there,
and the trees should be closely looked
after.
The great International Railroad show,
Pomroy & Samuels, lessees, ariived from
the south last night and pitched its tents
on Don Gaspar avenue, near Water street,
The small boy is happy, of
course, and is in high glee over the performance which is to take place at 8 :30
A matinee
for ladies and
children will be given at 2 :30
afternoon and again
night
will they show. Admission, 50 cents;
children, half price.
The Santa Fe Black Stockings bull team
met its first defeat at Albuquerque yesterday, the score standing 14 to 3. Several professional ball players v ere In the
Albuquerque team, and those not professionals were old stagers at the business
and had no difficulty in knocking out our
boys, all of whom are under 21 years of
age. The boys had a pleasant trip, however, barring the intense heat, and are
not sorry that they made it. They will
strengthen the weak points in their team
and give Albuquerqe's Maroons another
round before the season is over.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.

Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.

Baking
Powder

first-clas- s

r,

U.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Report of the Condition of

THE FIRST BATI0NA1 BANK
of Santa Fe,
At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
the close of business July 0, 1891.

at

RESOURCES.
1338,810
Loans and discounts
4,02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
V. S. bonds to secure circulation
40,000
U.S. bonds to secure deposits
60,000
23,196
Stocks, securities, claims, etc
Due from approved reserve ageuts
61,317
Due from other National banks
46,208
Due from State banks and bankers ....
2,516
Hanking house, furniture and fixtures 29,000
620
Other real estate and mortgages owned
Current expenses and taxes paid
4,472
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
18,500
356
Checks and other cash Items
Fractional paper,currency, nickels and

rents

69
77
00
00
26
91
00
66
00
00
86
00
80

152 40
21,134 70
18,472 00

Specie

Legal tender notes

Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer
.
(S per cent of circulation)
1,800
Total
1664,546

00
04

LIABILITIES.
$180,000 00
Capital stock paid in
30,000 00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
14,876 39
National bank notes outstanding. ... 36,000 00
Individual deposits subject to check. . 812,232 14
Demand certificates of deposit
43,244 03
160 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
4,381 24
United States deposits
41,945 2
Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers. .. 12,is97 25
Due to other National banks
6,110 84
Due to state banks aud bankers
8,958 40

Removal.
Mrs. C. H. Haynes has removed her
dress making establishment to rooms in
the Sena block, opposite the court house.
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

DEERING HARVESTING MACHINERY

paper In all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live In.
Always patronize home industry.

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

office.

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No--

4

Creole

HOTEL

First

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne New Mexican printing

Santa

Total
1654,645 04
Santa Fe, ss.
Territory of New Mexico, County ofabove-nameI, K. J. Palcn, cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- Car New California Potatoes,
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
R. J. Palkn, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Mth
Jas. D. Pboudfit,
day of July, 1891.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
Pkdko Pebka,
J. R. Armijo,
R. H. Longwill,
B
Directors.
Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,

The International Railroad show at
8:30
2:30
afternoon,
and 8 :30
night.

PALACE

F,

W.

New Mexico

.A..

MOKEInTZIE,
Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

and Gold Medal Cigars,

Report of the Condition of

THE

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples:

SECOND RATIONAL BANK
of New Mexico,

At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
the close of business July 9, 1891.

at

Milder and

Rolled

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation
Stocks, securities, claims, etc
Due from approved reserve ageuts
Due from other National bauks
Due from State banks and bankers
Banking house, furniture aud fixtures
Other real estate aud mortgages
owned
Current expenses aud taxes paid
Bills of other banks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per ceut of circulation)
Total

167,960
1,063
37,500
4.891
21,147
6,609
9,962
8,000

76
66
00
60
03
38
18
00

HARDWARE.

Pilcncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter
Bering,

Im-

ported Ginger Ale, etc,

MAHVI AI7TU)trB

H. B. Cartwright,

Prop

11,450 00
7,184 76

7,62100
40 83
17,228 69
(,015 00
1,687 60
M03.810

09

LIABILITIES.

8150,000
Capital stock paid in
... 21,400 00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
18,475 61
National bank notes outstanding
83,750 00
imuviuuai ueposus suoieci to cueck. . 79,2ya 52
Demand certificates of deposit
4,485 00
Cashier's checks outstanding
l9 66
Take in the afternoon performance of uuetootner National
banks
1,151 08
125 28
the International Railroad show, 2:30 to- Due to state bauks and bankers
morrow afternoon, and also
Total
8303,510 09
Don't forget the children.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
above-nameD.
of
J.
I,
the
Proadflt, cashier
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statePERSONAL.
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Hon. T. B. Catron is in Las Vegas on Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
Geo. W. Knaebkl,
day of July, 1891.
,
legal business.
Notary ruulic.
Correct
Attest:
a. Fiskb,
EI'oknb
District
L. C.
of

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 1909.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

June 19,
hereby given that the

OF

vert Jin

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

I

1891
follow
Notice is
ing named settler has filed notice of his

ORDERS FOR BRICK

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa be, IN. M., on August 18, 1891, viz :
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne li sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 eaat.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Fran
cisco Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Reoister,

NO.

Taken by

Orders

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at uoiorauo saloon.

by Mail

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

or Telegraph

will

receive Prompt

CLARENDON

Attention

&

Despatch.

JAS. FENTON,
-VETERINARY SURGEON. at Patterson
Las
& Co s
Attorney
Fort,
A. M. CiBlINSFKI.D,
livery barn.
J. B. Lamv,
Vegas, was in the city yesterday.
Directors,
Max. Luna, Interpreter of the 2d judl
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
cial district court, is in the capital from
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
rado saloon.
Los Lunas visiting friends.
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
&
M. B. Bowman, of San Pedro, inter
Fine
at
saColorado
ested
in
the
McBrayer
in
mines
whisky
south
Santa
AT ALL SEASONS.
placer
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
Job rrlntlng:.
CONNECTIONS.
Morc'-ant- s
Fe county, is in the city on business.
and oti.ors are hereby re- loon.
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator,
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding
Bouquets
for
S.
all
F.
T.
A
A.,
Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
J. W. Schofield has returned home minded that fhe Nbw Mexican is pre
itioucs in use ana jareiuiiy Studied.
points eaat and soutb.
LOCATING PUBLIC LANDS.
after a successful insurance trip to several pared to t!o t!:eir printing on short notica
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
Preecott & Ariiona
JUNCTION
PRE8COTT
and at reas nalJe ra'es. Much of the
points throughout the territory.
Central railway, lor iort Whipple aud Pre A Ruth Started
job
by the Organisation of
A.
ADDRESS
cott.
of
McKInney, special agent
Major
printing mw giing out of town should
the Santa Fe Irrigation Comthe land office, has returned from a trip come to t':e New Mkwas office. There
e
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
pany.
can
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
Angeles, San Diego and other scutnirn
to Washington city and bis old home in in no better czcuse for sending out of
forala points.
town for printing than there is for
Several thousand acres of land have Missouri.
sending
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
been located in the region of, the Arroyos
Special Agent B. F. Bussy left
way for groceries or clothing. Our men
Sacramento and northern California points.
Southeast cor. Plaza
Hondo and Chamiso during the past few on land business in the Pedernal region rtiants should consider these things. The
days on the strength of the early begin below Galisteo. He was accompanied by htw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. ning of work on the canals and reservoirs Morris Clark and Harry Shultz.
W. M.
tug paper of this section. The patronage SANTA FE,
Messrs. Perfecto Armijo, Harry Whit of the people wO enable as to keep It
Fe Irrigation company,
Santa
the
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or Many people who are engaged all week ing and J. F, Borrodaile ran up from Al
Eotlrerf kklti,
Centnllj Located,
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
took advantage of yesterday being Sun- buquerque and got a breath of pure, fresh
First-clasand cheap job printing and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado day and went out to select lands which air yesterday.
binding at the New Mexican company's 1EKMS
G. W. Hickox and Frank Roberta came
they are entering upon at the land office
establishment; the largest of the kind in
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Most of the locations are made up from Albuquerque yesterday.
They New Mexico.
be reached by taking this line, via Peach under the modified desert land law which
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OK NIGHT.
ride thence of but twenty
Santa Feans are fully justified in her
SH0BT
Borings, aud a stagecanon
Special Rates by the week
is the grandest and requires the payment of 25 cents per acre say
three miles. This
on
abroad
occasion
the
work.
nature's
of
every
most wonderful
The best and cheapest job printing at
down, and the 'filing of a map showing alding
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.
by what means it is proposed to secure superior qualities of their climate.
the Hew Mexican printing office. Get
water for reclaiming trie iana, inougu
Stop Off at Flagstaff
At the Exchange : Smith H. Simpson, your work done at home and
help home
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the several homestead entries nave been Taos; Vicente Lujan, Valencia; II. R
San Franclsce
interests along.
and one man already has the plows
magnificent pine forests of therulus
made,
of
the
ancient
mountain; or visit the
s
ac wore putting in twenty Whiting, Thomas Gonzales, Albuquerque ;
and
acres of alfalfa.
G.L.Noble, H. E. Smith, New York;
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
The carrying out of this irrigation en- - M. B. Bowman, San Pedro ; E. W. White,
terorise means Santa J) e's prosperity lor A. P. R.
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. BissBLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
R.; G. H. Clements, Las
all time ; nothing ever undertaken here
T. T. Bbbbt Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Drom ses greater general oenents, ana Vegas ; F. M. Estes, L. G. Jones, Cer
there is so much logic and common sense rillos.
in the company's plan of operations that
Notice.
Auolph Seligman, Charlie Way, Arthur ror stock Broken, Mines, Banks, Inmrauoe
is talking scout n ana pro
Nbw
of
everybody
Mexico,
Territory of
Clarence Griffin and a party of Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, ete.
Seligman,
resulu.
these
Among
Santa Fe,
Countv
phesying its good
Misses Keller, of Las Particular st'enUon given to Descriptive Pan
ver
con
be
friends,
including
irnorl
mav
the
figured
results
Office of the Probate
To all whom it may concern : Be it sion ;of about 18,000 acres of government Vegas ; Mrs, Sloan, of Cincinnati, and phleti of Mining Properties. We make a peo
IS THE BEST PLACE
known that in the matter of the estate of ands into Iruit ana truck, ana iorage several Kansas City ladies, left this morn laity o,
will
all
lands
be
taken
the
That
farms.
court
honorable
the late Simon Filger.the
for a six weeks' trip to the Valle
p before many weeks seems now as ing
of probate baa fixed the 3d day of August, at
SHORT NOTICE,
In Santa Fa to Boy all Kinds ot
10 a. m. of said day, for the approval of sured. This amount of land will afford mountains.
Staple and Fanejr
At the Palace : N. B. Hopkins, Phila
the last will and testament of said de homes, if cut into ten and twenty acre
LOW
PRICES,
ceased. On that day and at that hour all farms quite enough for one family for delphia; A. H. Christil, Milwaukee ; Wm.
er say, a
persona who may wish to present objec- between 900 and 1,000offarmers,
Evans, New York ; F. G. Bartels and
FINE WORK,
at least 5,000
tion to the approval of said will must then producing population
afford wife, Magdalena; S. Romero, wife and
well
Fean
can
Santa
souls. Every
and there appear.
At Lowest Prices.
to give this new enterprise his heartiest child, Wagon Mound ; D. G. White, St.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
By order of the probate court.
balmoral support; as for financial backing,
Yonacio Lopez,
; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hill, New
The
Seneca
Joseph
Brand of Canned
Clerk of the Probate Court. the people will be pleased to learn that its York ; G. A. Frick, Pueblo, Colo.
Goods, nothing: better to be had
prospects are most excellent. Outside
Attention Everybody.
Try them.
capitalists will supply the "sinews of
Real
Estate.
of
Sale
Receiver
BUI Headi of every
Pack your trunks and go to' the city of war."
deacrlptloa. ud small Job
A Fresh Stock of Crackers.
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
Chicago. The "Great Santa Fe Route"
Prlntlns
executed with ear and dispatch
Railroad
show
International
offer
a
The
for
gale
on August 15, 1891,
great
large
will sell you tickets to Chicago and
Confectionery,
Cigars & Tobacco.
tents on Don Gaspar avenue block of real estate in the town of Haver Estimates given. Work Bmled to order. We
for the email sum of $73.90, good pitched its
in
will
take
will
subM.
The
sale
be
made
Its
N.
place
the
performances
City,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a Avail
thirty days from date of sale, for conand
night, ject to the approval of the court. The
yourself of this special chance.
tinuous passage in each direction. Will at 8:30 will also be a matinee
specialty.
01
performthere
and
Dusiness
FINEST
consists
diocks
and
STANDABD
property
PAPEB
also sell round trip tickets to that famous
afternoon.
2
residences, well rented, and also unimsummer retreat, St. Louis, Mo., for a ance at :30
The celebrated Hesston Cream
proved property. It is a rare opportunity
mere bagatelle, only $62.60. Same limits
a mild tonic, gentle laxative and for an investment which will return 20
For
Butter Always nice.
ery
sale
on
until
Tickets
Sepas to Chicago.
W. A. Leonard.
invigorant, take Simmons Liver
per cent net.
tember 30. Call on
Chas. L. Bishop.
receiver.
W. M. Smith, Agent.

Hot Houses

GARDEN- -

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

ransiau

Ec--

ARTHUR BOYLE,

Hotel,

y

.

Plaza Restaurant

s,

$2 per Day

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

seed-anu-

Job Printing,

(10. 6.
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AT COST

AT COST

GROCERIES

For the next 30

Stock Certificates

n

The New .Mexican

IRE LAM. Jr., PU
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days we will sell the
ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
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